Bobbie Tullo for TICA Vice President
I spent a lot of time thinking about if I would run for Vice President in this year’s TICA election I love TICA, I decided that I still
have a great deal to offer TICA and its members, and I feel my health is on the right track for recovery.
Many of you know I have been with TICA from the beginning. I am an Approved Allbreed Judge, show manager, and current and
prior TICA Vice President. I have served as TICA’s Judging Administrator. In all of these positions, my policy has been to have an
“open door.” I am available by email, Messenger, phone or in person at the shows. If you contact me I will honestly and openly
discuss with you your issues and concerns.
What does a Vice President do? While the President is the Chief Executive (CEO) of the organization, the Vice President is the back
up. The Vice President must to be able to take over as President in the case of a vacancy. Unlike the President, the Vice President
votes on all issues presented to the Board of Directors. As a TICA member, you should expect that every time I vote my decision is
made for the good of the organization, only after listening to all sides and putting personal likes and dislikes aside.
What do I support for TICA?






Building on our marketing efforts and the success of our Marketing Director, which have enabled TICA to promote and
support all things cat.
Increasing our efforts to automate and meet the needs of a modern electronic world.
Maintaining TICA’s influential position in a global cat fancy.
Representing cats and their welfare within the pet industry.
Developing new leaders for our organization with the dedication and skill set necessary to manage and grow our international
organization.

Making these things happen for TICA requires committed leadership. Currently, I am the only declared candidate who brings to the
Board table extensive proven leadership in the actual role. While others have much to offer, I bring the proof. I can do the job. I know
the expectations and can manage them well.





Do I feel I can impartially make decisions for the good of the organization, with a vote on the board? Yes, I do!
Do I feel I have what it takes to continue to serve the membership as Vice President? Yes, I do!
Do I want to see change in critical areas like Online Services? Yes, I do!
Do I pledge to share my knowledge so that we can develop TICA’s leaders of tomorrow? Yes, I do!

The Vice President is only one vote on the Board. TICA’s membership has a responsibility to choose wisely who they vote for – not
only for Vice President but all Board positions. Our members should ask questions and must involve themselves in selecting the most
qualified people for leadership positions in TICA. TICA’s future depends on it.
If you agree with me, please vote for Bobbie Tullo for Vice President.

